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R/V NEW HORIZON
Scripps Institution of Oceanography CRUISE PLAN 1
(Draft = 29 August 2004)
Please complete these cruise planning forms and send as an email attachment to shipsked@ucsd.edu.                                
These forms are MS Word documents formatted as tables.  You can tab through the cells and fill in text
where appropriate.  If you need more space refer to additional pages on the form and create new pages
with your information.
Chief Scientist/Institution: Curtis A. Collins, NPS Cruise Dates 2-11 Oct. 2004
Person filling out form Curtis Collins/ Tarry Rago Phone Number 831-656-3271/ x-
3 3 4 9
Address: Code OC, Naval Postgraduate School, 833 Dyer Rd., Bldg 232, Monterey, CA
93943-5122
Email Address: collins@nps.edu Fax Number 831-656-2712
Date and Time to Start Loading 1 Oct. 2004, 0830 How Much Time is
Needed?
All Day
Special Requirements for Loading or in
port logistics? (i.e.  dock-side crane,
weekend loading, building access, staging
area, etc.)
Crane
Departure Time 0830 Return Time NLT 1600
Intermediate Stops (Include loading in ports other than San Diego)
Date & Time of Arrival Port Departure Date/Time Purpose
Provide a description of the area and type of operations you plan to conduct
during your cruise:
Operations in the area from San Diego to San Nicolas Island to Hoke Seamount (see attached chart).
Hydrographic survey along line from California coast to Hoke Seamount.  Recovery and replacement of
Hoke Seamount Slider Mooring.  (Mooring diagram and picture of Slider attached.)  Hydrographic survey
along line from Hoke Seamount to 60-Mile Bank.  Recovery of current meter mooring south of Santa Rosa
Island.  RAFOS floats (10 kg, about 2 m long with 10 cm diameter, lowered over side by science personnel
while ship hove to) may be launched near the 1000 m isobath to the west of 60-mile Bank.  Note that the
maximum depth for the CTD observations is about 4600 m; we will need Scripps to supply a Seabird 911
plus CTD for this cruise.  We will also need to use the vessel mounted acoustic Doppler current profiler/GPS
attitude on this cruise as well as the system that monitors environmental conditions (winds, air temperature,
ship’s position).
Mooring Operations will require:
Anchor Skid Plate
Trawl Winch (capable of winding 40 to 50 meters of 1/2”O.D. standard mooring wire with fittings (shackles,
pear rings, etc) in place)
Ship’s crane
Capstan (may be required)
A-Frame
R/V NEW HORIZON CRUISE PLAN 2
List of waypoints
Please provide a list of sequential waypoints in degrees, minutes and seconds (XX XX.XXX), for each of the sampling stations
you intend to occupy during your cruise.  If you are not certain of the exact positions you intend to sample please state that here























































































































































CTDs to no more 
than 1000m, 
except at sites 
with solid symbols, 
where CTDs are 
to the bottom. 
= Mooring
OC3570
                                                        California Shore to Hoke Seamount Line   
      CTD                    Position                         Est. Depth (m)                                              CTD                    Position                        Est.
Depth (m)  
      1      33.1329      -117.4964              590                                                      32      32.4630      -124.2984
4275
      2      33.1171      -117.7173              710                                                    *33      32.4353      -124.5159
4200
      3      33.1009      -117.9381              905                                                      34      32.4072      -124.7334
4200
      4      33.0843      -118.1588            1010                                                      35      32.3787      -124.9507
4150
    *5      33.0617      -118.4833            2010                                                      36      32.3499      -125.1678
4250
      6      33.0500      -118.6000                75                                                      37      32.3207      -125.3849
3875
      7      33.0322      -118.8205            1110                                                      38      32.2911      -125.6017
4430
    *8      33.0141      -119.0408            1665                                                    *39      32.2611      -125.8185
4615
      9      32.9956      -119.2611            1220                                                      40      32.2308      -126.0351
4150
    10      32.9766      -119.4813              360                                                      41      32.2000      -126.2515
4010
    11      32.9573      -119.7014            1525                                                      42      32.1690      -126.4678
4075
    12      32.9376      -119.9214            1060                                                      43      32.1375      -126.6840
3825
    13      32.9175      -120.1413              555                                                      44      32.1057      -126.9000
925
    14      32.8971      -120.3611            2215                                                      45      32.0731      -127.1157
3825
  *15      32.8762      -120.5808            3800                                                    *46      32.0402      -127.3312
4525
    16      32.8550      -120.8004            3875                                                      47      32.0069      -127.5466
4080
    17      32.8333      -121.0199            3875                                                      48      31.9733      -127.7618            
4200
  *18      32.8113      -121.2393            3875
    19      32.7889      -121.4585            1850                                                      Hoke Seamount to 60-Mile Bank
Line   
    20      32.7661      -121.6777            3790                                                        CTD                    Position                        Est.
Depth (m)  
    21      32.7430      -121.8968            3875                                                    *49      32.1667      -123.8973

The Hoke Seamount Slider


R/V NEW HORIZON SCIENTIFIC CREW LIST 3
Please list all scientific personnel on your cruise.  Include SIO Resident Technicians, etc.  If the person will
only be on board for part of the trip show the dates on board in the dates column.  Use additional sheets if
required.
Name Institution Position (chief scientist.,
student, technician, etc.)
Dates on Board
1 Curtis A. Collins NPS Chief Scientist 2-11 Oct.
2 Tarry Rago NPS Technician 2-11 Oct.
3 Marla Stone NPS Technician 2-11 Oct.
4 Keith Wyckoff NPS Technician 2-11 Oct.
5 Jorge Manuel López Calderón UABC/Ensenada Student 2-11 Oct.
6 Rogelio Cano Cetina UABC/Ensenada Student 2-11 Oct.
7 Jeremy Roswell SIO Technician 2-11 Oct.
8 SIO Tech. SIO Technician 2-11 Oct.
9 Tetyana Margolina NPS Scientist 2-11 Oct
Meal and Dietary Considerations:    Please list any dietary constraints associated with any of the cruise
participants.  Although the chef will not prepare separate meals for those with dietary restrictions, this will help him set out a
meal with something available to all participants.  Please also indicate if you would like midnight rations set aside (for 24
hour sampling operations only) and the number of people who will be on watch at that time.
